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PETWORTH SOCIETYACTIVITIES SHEET

Spring Programme — please keep for reference

As you know wehave beenconsidering the format of the monthly meetings, a Society institution since

the late 1970s. These will begin again in October and wehavea pretty lively line-up of speakers.

Meanwhile Rohan McCulloughreturns in March with herintensely individualinterpretation of Vera

Brittain’s Testament ofYouth, while the ever-popular Allsorts make their long delayed return in April.

Neil Sadler returns, by popular demand, for the AGM in May. Thereare two spring walks while John’s

Northchapel Postman’s Walk (part 2) is booked for the summer. We havethree summeroutings under

consideration (details in June) while the Annual Dinnerwill be as usual in September. We are working on

a fresh approachto the Society back-up for the Novemberfair, while the Book Sale continues as normal,

thirteen years and nosign offlagging.

Independently ofthe Society, but of interest to members, will be a new Window Press book of

photographs by George Garland coming in the autumn.It is the first for a quarter of a century, Old and

New, Teasing and True (1988), out of print for years, being ourlast venture into this field.

 

MONTHLY MEETINGS — LECONFIELD HALL — 7.30PM — REFRESHMENTS — RAFFLE

ivionday 25th March:

Rohan McCullough: Testament ofYouth — the story of Vera Brittain. £8.

Saturday 27th April:

The Allsorts. £8.

Wednesday 31st May:

Annual General Meeting Neil Sadler: Getting to know the Canals! With Ian’s pictorial review ofthe year.

NB: 7.15pm Free admission.

 

WALKS

Leave Petworth car parkat 2.15pm.

Sunday 24th March:

Ian and David’s early spring walk.

Sunday 26th May:
David andIan’s late spring walk.

 

SUBSCRIPTIONS — due with new Magazine. A donation does help with Magazinecosts. Payableat

the March BookSale, at Austens, or of course, by post to the Treasurer.

I hope youlike the programmeI haveoutlined. As I have observed before, a Society such as this, now in

its fortieth year, has to be judged onits ability constantly to reinventitself.

Peter

17th February 



 

The Petworth Society Book Sale — 2nd Saturday in Every Month

 

 
 

SATURDAY

March 9

April 13

MayII

June 8

July 13

August 10

September 1|4

October 12

November9

December14   

The

Petworth

Society

een

BOOK
SALE

Calendar

2013
 

 

 

 
Thank you for supporting

the Book Sales

If you wish to donate books we are happy to

collect, or you can drop them in on a BookSale day

Telephone:

Peter on 01798 342562

Miles on 01798 343227
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Chairman’s notes

Welcometo Issue 151. We again have a numberofregular features lacking and
this time Dora Older’s Diary is among thecasualties. This will appear, I hope, In
June; with so much material competing for a place in the Magazine the Editor’s
role is very muchoneofselection.! All to the good: the more intense the
competition for inclusion, the better the Magazine,at least in theory! Members’
preferences? I have no idea. If I receive anyreactionit’s usually from the quarterly
BookSale report but I suspect this may reflect a minority interest.

Anne Simmonsand Philip Hounsham havereluctantly left the committee, both
after long and dedicated service. Anne’s ever busy schedule and Philip’s advancing
years are the respective reasons. Roger Hanauerhas been co-opted with a view to

sharing with metheresponsibility for Petworth fair, Keith continuingto run the
Leconfield Hall side of the operation. I feel that, 27 years on, there is a need for
someonecapable of steppingin,if for any reason, I am not available. Roger is a
BookSale regular and as such will be knownto many, by face if not by name. We
hope he enjoys working with us.

The Turner evening at Petworth Houseis to comeas I write. Rohan McCullough
returns in March with “Testament of Youth”the story of Vera Brittain with
“Clemmie Churchill” coming next year. Rohan’s Petworth appearancewill be the
last time she presents the show, as copyrightrestrictionsrelating to a forthcoming
film are operative from 1st April. I thoughtit best to book “Testament of Youth”
while it wasstill available.

Looking at the snow falling from a leaden skyI think it may be providential that
we have no formal meeting this month. We would lookto re-launch monthly

meetings in the autumn — watchthis space!

Peter

18th January 2013

|. Space always permitting, | would also hope to include an updated version ofan originalarticle

on the early history of Egdean Church (PSM 20), the fruit of my collaboration with the much-
lamented MichaelTill.
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From Bulletin to Magazine, 1974-2012

Thetitle may have appeared dry, but what a fascinating evening for those intrigued
by it or just wanting congenial company on a gloomy Octoberevening.

Petergavethefirst of a series of three Garland Memorial Lecturesto be
delivered in monthly meetings leading up to Christmas, butfirst, Tom Dommett,
Consultant Archaeologist with the National Trust gave details of a project in
Petworth Park over the coming year, with a wide range of exercises, surveys and
digs which could involve local people. His enthusiasm wasinfectious and a
number of members expressedtheir interest.

Peter began withtheinitiatives which led to the formation of The Society in
1974. An earlier proposal by MrL.G.Pineto the Rector, the Revd. Hugh Owen-
Jones, to form a Literary & Historical Society hadfailed to take off and it was Col.

Maude whotook up the suggestion after an interval of several years. A public
meeting gave its support and the Society was formed with Col. Maude as
Chairman. He produced a quarterly report of local interest — the Bulletin — now,
of course, the Magazine.

By the 15th issue, Peter, who was progressing from Vice-Chairman to
Chairman, was contributing articles on local history.

Hebegan to approach older members of the community, who usually felt that
they had nothingtosay ofinterest, to talk about their childhood and working
lives. This proved to be of immenseinterest and valuein social history terms.
Some memberssentin articles themselves, often of considerable literary merit.
This was the cohering factor steering the Magazine forward and something not
seen in Petworthsince before 1914 in the Petworth Parish Magazine.

It was bringing in new members,especially “Petworth exiles’. While less than
10% of the membership attend monthly meetings, walks, visits and social events,
the strength of the Society lies in the Magazine, which, with the financial support
afforded by the monthly booksales, continuesto provide a valuable record of
Petworth andits people.
The evening ended with the screening of fascinating and rare photographs by

the local photographers Morgan andKevis from thelate 19th to early 20th
centuries, showing how Petworth had changedoverthepast 120yearsorso.

As usual, more material than time allowedfor, but it’s probably better that way!

KCT

Keith's accounts of the other two Garland lectures seem to have vanished into the ether. We are

trying to retrieve them! [Ed.]
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Eighty years on.

David and Ian’s Bedham walk

Up Fox Hill towards Battlehurst butoff right to Bedham. An almost cloudless
early autumn day. Weparkoff the road at the hairpin bend. David and Ian have
found the path ahead virtually impassable so it’s downhill to the right. Eventhis
was surprisingly soft, with the occasionalfallen tree to negotiate. On a Bedham
walk it’s almost impossible to avoid a kind of temporal palimpsest, overlaying
Rhoda Leigh’s! 1932 portrait of a Bedham that the modern world hadstill scarcely
touched with one’s own impressions in 2012. Eighty years on. And how accurate

wasthe picture she drew? Certainly accurate enough to upset someofthelocals,
althoughit didn’t bother John Hunt.? And did Rhoda Leigh exaggeratejust little?
The low fields on our right would be ablaze with daffodils — the Lentlily — in
spring. Did eight keepers from the “Heldham”estate really have a pitched battle

against marauding gypsies with a stray shot piercing a keeper's hat?

The walkis a series of variations on a consistent theme: the two narrow tarmac
roads through from Fittleworth. Through a network of public footpaths we keep
in touch with both, skirting the quarry at Little Bognor, crossing the private road

to Warren Barn,crossing a vastfield at Fitzleroi, the stubble ready to plough in.

By Fitzleroi the tall yellow hawkweedleansout from the bankinto the road. It’s
surprising on such a dayas this how little traffic we've seen and the woodsare
quite empty. Elgar’s Brinkwells is far away downa track to the right. Up into

Bedham, you're neverfar from a slope, ManorFarm to theleft and what must be

the cottage “Rhoda Leigh” shared with herfriend. Then the poignant view of the
ruined church, darkened now by encroaching trees. The bell tower propped up,
the walls standing but devoid of a roof. Wasthere an attribution or wasit simply
Bedham church and school? Rhoda Leigh says only half the building was
consecrated. A tree destroyed the roof in 1987. Thelast use had beenfor a family
wedding. Even in RhodaLeigh’s time the Harvest Festival had been shifted to
afternoon tofit in with the priest-in-charge. He had more pressing duties in the
evening. Oddsandbits of tradition. It’s verystill, no sign oflife. Thanks very
much David and Ian — back on the road in March.

ie

|. Past and Passing (Heath Cranton 1932).

2. See PSM 63 (March 1991) pages 28-33.
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Bedham church about 1950.
Courtesy of David Wort.

 

By Jove,it’s the Decemberbooksale!

Malcolm wasentitled to feel a little superior. A year older, he was at a new school.

His English master claimed that today’s reading would be tomorrowsclassics.

Capt. W. E. Johnsreplacing Dickens. Or so Malcolm said. Did this apply also to

Arthur Ransome? Hardly. Children in boats were too suggestive of model yachts

on the Round Pond and animpression of impossible opulence. Just William

perhaps?

A

little lightweight compared to Biggles, Gimlet and Worrals. The

Public Library in Kensington High Street could bea little daunting for a ten year

old,a feeling compoundedby those apocalyptic inside cover warnings about

contact with infectious diseases. Lookingcasually at the selection of Percy F.

Westerman. Notfor me. Biggles ruled.

Passing years. Here’s Percy F. Westerman’s The Sea GirtFortress. A story of

Heligoland'.

A

first edition. A good copy, might perhaps be worth as much as

£15. Notthis one. In the technical parlance “reading copy only.” Of thesix black
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and whiteillustrations only one survives, decorative covers badly water-stained,

insect damagein the end pages. Inscribed “To Ray from Kenneth, Christmas
1914.” It’s “escaped” from the Crusaders Library at Guildford. If “No 14” means
anything it may imply that the Crusaders Library was a ratherselect one.

Westerman, whodied in 1959, was a prolific writer of boys’ adventurestories,

with a particular penchantfor the sea and The Sea Girt Fortressis a relatively early
example of his work. It might have read little uneasily by Christmas 1914, anda
little more so as the war progressed. The hero, Jack Hamerton,on leave from the
Royal Navy, twenty, square-jawed and mature beyondhis years, teamed with his
conveniently commanding American companion Oswald Detroit, hires a boatfor
a cruise in the North Sea. By series of extraordinary mischancesthe pairfind
themselves, devoid of their white ensign, plungedrightinto the middle of
Germanpreparations for war. “By Jove, we've tumbled into the anchorage off
Heligoland.” Unsurprisingly they are taken for spies, imprisoned, and given out as

missing. A somewhat improbable lapse in normal Germanefficiency leads to
Hamertonescaping, freeing his friend and fleeing into the monstrouslyfortified
island, a forest ofartillery, giant airships and advanced preparations for war. The
pair are recaptured, separated again and put into more secure quarters. There is a

violent storm and a Zeppelin breaks loose, wrecks Hamerton’s prison and allows
him to take off across the North Seaclinging on to thepartially disabled airship.
To what extentthis precipitates the outbreak of waris notentirely clear, butfull
scale hostilities now ensue, at the end of which,“It was universally conceded that

the great English-speaking nations should rulethe sea.”
A year ago,I drew attention to Walter Wood's “The Enemy in Our Midst”

(1906)? with its warning vision of the German armyattacking across the North
Sea and turning Londoninto a blood-stained battlefield. It was a good example of
a whole genre of such booksreflecting contemporary international rivalries. A
young P. G. Wodehouse mocked such apocalyptic presentations, buttheirfinal
demise came withthe actuality of waritself, one ofattrition rather than rapid
movement.

By Jove, I’ve rather rambled on. The Decembersale? Extremely busy but you
do needto sell a lot of books at 50p. Charity shops charge a lot more.

ie

|. Blackie 1914.

2, PSM 147 (March 2012). See |. F Clarke: The Great War with Germany | 890-1914.

C 683
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‘CUG READ SCODT!: HE: EXCLAIMED 5 ‘IT'S HAMERTON:
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Fresh milk on tap and other matters

1. This note appears on thereverse of a Frith postcard of the Town Hall and Bank
a hundred years ago — unexceptional except for the complete absence ofvehicles.
Addressed to MrE.Stringer in Southwickit reads:

“Dear Edgar
I thought you mightlike to collect Town Halls. Hope you enjoyed

yourholiday. Weare. | asked for a glass of milk dinner time and they
wentout and milked a cow. Know (sic) more fresh milk for me. We

have been to Midhurst today. Ada wentin the trap with Mrs Lugg and
I went on mybike, lovely ride, had Queenie’s card this morning.

Eve”

2. This snapshot was found amongsta clutch of negatives in a spare envelope at

the Leconfield Estate office. Dies anyone recognise the boy? We would be happy

to return the negative.

3. Roger Packham sendsthis fascinating newspaperreport:

Brighton Herald
17.6.1848

MUTINY IN PETWORTH GAOL

The water-wheel of the Petworth Prison being outof repair, the prisoners have
been employedin distributing water abouttheprisonin pails, instead of pumping
it as heretofore. Circumstancesof a suspicious character having cometo the

1o Petworth Society Magazine No.|51|

knowledge of Mr Mance, the Governor, the male prisoners were questioned,
whenit appeared, from the confession of one of them,that while engagedin
carrying the wateraboutthebuilding,slips of paper were exchanged by the
prisoners,the result of which was an agreementthat while the Governor was
absentfrom theprison attending the forthcoming Quarter Sessions at Horsham,
they would murder the turnkeys and escape. Theseslips of paper by which the
prisoners communicated with each other, were, on examination, found to have

been torn from the Bibles and Prayer-books. A gipsy names Downes, who was
undergoing an imprisonmentfor twoyearsfor burglary, was the ringleader: and
on the discovery oftheplot, he was soundly whipped, by order oftheVisiting
Justices, in the presence of the remainder oftheprisoners, the turnkeys and other

officers of the prison being armedin the event of the prisoners attempting

violence.

 

A meditation on wallflowers.

End of season at 346

30th October, the penultimate day of the museum season. This year we'll close in

mid-week. Unusually thefire’s alreadylit: there’s been a schoolvisit in the

morningandtheparlour’s welcoming.It’s a truism thatthe fire makesall the

difference. The telephonerings: we maybeeligible for PPI. compensation. I'd be

a little surprised if Mary Cummings had credit card.

Sometime duringthe afternoon,if there’s a lull Pll put out the wallflowers,

stocky, stubbylittle plants, just the right size. In fact I'll put them out now and

return to the welcomingfire inside. Just the smaller wall bed, leaving the main

plot free for spring planting.

Three wallflowersput out and visitors peer around the waterbutt. Visiting 346

can be a tentative business. Quiet late season afternoon? Notreally, a succession

of couplesin a fairly regular order. Most seem to have comefrom a distance. “We

thought we’d come before you closed.” Candlesupstairs (almostcertainly). The

view from theattic, the Roman Catholic connection,solitary nights, the tumbling

block pattern, the tight-furled Unionflag in the parlour. AgnesPhelanin her

confirmationdress, the cellar that offers a refuge to what hasn't found a home

elsewhere. To recall the now vanished summergarden: clary meanslittle to the

visitors butit set its old-world stamp on everything. Did the cosmosgrow tootall

in the end? You might say the same aboutthe coreopsis. The “famous” white

dahlias of 346 have beenleft to brave the winter underground.

Petworth Society Magazine No.I5!1 11 



It’s just after 4.30. The last visitors are wondering abouttraffic wardens. Whatare
they like here? Theverylast clunk of my season of Open sign against the gate.
The parlourfire’s fading with thelight and it’s getting cold. The wallflowerslie
accusingly onthesoil,still just three put out. It'll be a longer afternoonthanI
might have thought. By April those wallflowers will have spannedthe close

season.

 

Canoeing on the Rother 1923

Perhaps the most a magazine editor can hopefor from an enigmatic futureis that,
years hence, a stray article in an obstinately surviving issue will meet a
sympathetic eye. In an electronic age possibly a pipedream. Here’s a copy of Open

Air Magazine’. It comes from August 1923. The Cover features two youngladies
in somewhatcapaciousbathing suits sampling the “bracing air” of Yorkshire’s east
coast. I’m alwaysa little suspicious of “bracing” — it can so easily transmute into
“polar” but that’s by the way. The magazineis a celebration ofthe greater
awarenessofleisure that came with the 1920s andthe increasing mobility offered

by theprivate car. Articles feature family camping, honeymooning on shoe
leather and donkeys on the open road. The open air is a theme on which George
Garland would,a little later play his own,slightly disingenuous, variation with the
famous “hiking” pictures. The magazine that survivescarries a library label with a

pencil note “deaccessioned”(is there such a word?) July 1998. It’s obviously lived

dangerously eversince.

Why wasit kept? A look at the contentsoffers a clue, one Bertram Shore
chronicles a canoe journey from Midhurst downriverto the sea at Littlehampton.
Heis clearly an experienced canoeist and “Clothilde” has just returned from a
somewhattryingcruise “into distant and unpleasing parts of England.” Shore
doesnotelaborate, being content to bask in contemplation of the RotherValley

“ander a westering sun.”

With the old quay at Midhurst a clogged wilderness of undergrowth,it’s a
matter of carrying Clothilde past a waste of nettles to the river. From Cowdray
the banksoffer a vista of rough grassland and sparse oak wood. Clearly with the
old canal locks so long abandoneda key word will be portage. Todham lock opens

on to a clearer stretch downto the bridge at South Ambersham,then another

portage and a viewacrosstufty fields to Moorland Farm. The squared stone of Mixed bathingat Fittleworth pre-1914. See Canoeing on the Rother 1923.

decayed locks approachedin the twilight has a romanceassurprisingasit is petogtebh yon sa
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inexplicable. Timeto stop for tea at Selham Mill at a house nearby “with a very
cheeryfriend of ours who sings well and drives a lorry.” A rather curious mix of
virtues one might think, butitis, after all 1923. Nowit’s broad and openriver to
homesteads by “a wooden footbridge which had collapsed but was keptafloatin a
precarious manner.” It can only be Rotherbridge. Clothilde spends the night in a
barn.

The next morningseesclearair, white clouds and a strong windfor the mile
throughthe open fields to Coultershaw where “the lady miller, the miller, and the
lorry manhelped me overthe portage,” then on down though a canopy of branch
and undergrowth,Clothilde struggling with the strong current, then shooting
througha ruinedlock,in the sides of which trees were growing, before moving
out into open water under Shopham’bridge. Thelock by Fittleworth Mill being
filled with reeds, Clothilde is placed on the mill pool. The writerrecalls the pool
where he hadbathedbefore the war; and past the scene of “the famouspunt
story’.” Clearly he is knownat the mill and spendshis secondnightin congenial
company.

The next morning hefollowsthe old canal to Hardham Mill coming back on
the Arun to Stopham Bridge “a massive causeway with round-arched waterways
andparapetline broken by cut-waterbuttresses.” From Stopham hetravels to
Pulborough, HoughtonBridge and the Black Rabbit at Arundel, riggingsail to go
against the strong current... “Creeping. . . under the banksontheinside of the
bends where the water[is] slackest” then,still fighting the current, to Ford and
Littlehampton. The writer appearsto be the architect Bertram Charles Glossop
Shore (1890-1967), living later at Northiam in East Sussex. He would work on
several Sussex churches in the 1950s and early 1960s and was the authorofStones
of Britain — a pictorial guide to those in charge of valuable buildings (1957).

PR

|. The magazine for Lovers of Nature and OutdoorLife. Published by Country Life.
2. The text has Stopham which has been corrected in ink to Shopham.
3. A private joke which would be as opaque to the magazine's readersasit is to us ninety years on.
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DEBORAW’S SOUTH DOWNS CROSSWORD
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ACROSS

6 Flowery decorations for mad

animal (9)

7 Shelter for walkers at Gumber

Farm (5)

10 Animalfootprints make old

pathways (6)

11 The point of a fork (5)

12 Biting pest (4)

14 Going back a long way in the

sheepfold (3)

15 Small whirlwind (4)

17 Downland water supply for

sheep and wildlife (7)

19 Bronze age constructions —

often burial mounds(7)

22 Shinelike a worm? (4)

23 View from the top! (3)

2.4 Formedby dancingfairies! (4)

2.7 Careful — helikes to bask on

sunny days (5)

leeaeae

29 Reconstruction of prehistoric

farm on Hants border(6)

30 Numberofsisters nearBirling

Gap (5)
31 Importantareaoftrees at

Kingley Vale (3,6)

DOWN

1 Mount where the Battle of Lewes

was fought (5)

2. Lit up on the Downsonspecial

occasions (6)

3 Lineslinking historic sites (4)

4 Downlandestate and village

ownedby the National Trust (7)

5 Areas where there is no right to

roam!(2,2)

8 Hill near Goring where miller

John Olliver built his own tomb (8)

9 Small spade for weeding —

potatoes maybe! (4)

13 Large beercask (3)

15 Head of grain (3)

16 Downsabove Seaford

College, (the name means sheep

pasture) (8)

18 Scrape the ground like a

horse (3)

20 "| never get between the

pines But | smell the Sussex ---

(Belloc) (3)

21 Village in Adur Valley, once an

importantriver port (7)

23 Workthe land (4)

2.5 The South Downsare the

ideal place for loversofthis (6)

26 Thick — like the vegetation at

31! (5)

28 Squirrel's nest (4)

29 Pale brown like a hen from

Orpington! (4)

SOLUTION PETWORTH

SOCIETY 2012 CROSSWORD

ACROSS

6 Dora Older, 7 Peter, |0 Seat,

| 1 Bit, 12 Seraph, 13 Weir,

14 Yea, 16 Tombola, | 8 Lightly,

21 Sun, 23 Bush, 26 Tavern,

27 Nub, 28 Woof, 29 Aside,

30 Dead Drunk
DOWN

| Dover, 2 Castle, 3 Beatrix,

4 Reproach,6 Liberal, 8 Expertly,

9 Ashy, 15 Postmans, 17 Be

Steady, 19 Imbibed, 20 Arundel,

22 Nine, 24 Seward, 25 Round
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Myth, legend and plum pudding

Probably neither morenorless than anywhereelse, Petworth hasits folk
memories. Thereis a belief, once widely held, that there was a monastic
settlementon thesite of the Hermitagein East Street. This is almost certainly a
false deduction from the frequent mention in pre-reformation wills of a
brotherhood of Corpus Christi; a lay guild who arranged appropriate services to
honourthe dead. Kingspit Laneis said to be the burial groundofancient kings
but you cantakethe story orleave it as you please. No oneis going to have a last
say. One of the mosttenaciousoftraditionsis that of the Virgin Mary Spring as a
place of pilgrimage and ofits waters as a salve for the eyes. No written evidence
survives butas a tradition it’s deeply rooted. A pilgrim route passing the old
White Horseat Fittleworth on to Egdean,thentheSpring,then,possibly, to the
shrine of St Richard at Chichester. A house of cards? Who knows?

Egdean seems a magnetforthis kind oftradition. Wasit really bigger than
Petworth? Wasit at one time destroyed bya greatfire? Certainly George
Garland’s old insistence that the fairs at Petworth and Egdean share a common
beginning mustbe discounted. Egdean hada charter granted to the Dawtrey
family while Petworth was neverchartered, and,old as Egdean is, Petworth is
older and byprescription. Like the biblical Melchizedekit had no generation.
Ecqa’s valley and Bletham, old names, and a dedication to Saint Bartholomew,
beloved of the ancient Saxons mayoffer a clue to origins. Might Egdean and
Petworth oncehavebeensettlements ofsimilar size? Certainly notin historic
times. And a greatfire? Jumbo Taylorrecalls pipe-laying some years ago and
excavating burnt thatch underground,butnothing to suggest a major
conflagration. Accident, deliberate demolition — even perhaps something to do
with plague?
And Egdeanfairitself. By the Earl of Egremont’s early nineteenth century

interestin it, it had already survived six anonymouscenturies. It seemsclearthat
herevitalised it. In September 1837 the Sussex Agricultural Expressis looking to
the 4th of the monthandcelebrating the continuing support of the noble Earl.
His lordship offers a premium of £20 annually for the ownerofthe best three
yearsold colt or filly, not less than 15 hands and aninch,fit for hunting and quick
work in carriages. By this time howeverthe Earl was

a

sick man. Therejuvenated
fair did not survive under Colonel Wyndham.

Wasthefair a sale and show or wasthere racing too? The Earl’s interest in
racing would suggestthis waspart ofthefair, at least in his time. Mightthe large
field to the east of the present road from Pulborough(still new in the 1830s) have
accommodatedanelliptic race track? There would be noproblem in horses
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making a double circuit. And Plum Pudding Corner where the common meets
the track to Little Bognorwith easy accessto thefield in question. Here, it’s said,
an old womanplied her trade when the fair was on. Whatbetter place?

But whosays so? Folk tradition. Setit on oneside at yourperil.

PIT.

 

In praise of the Petworth Society booksale

For many years now my wife andI visit the Book Sale each month and,unless
prevented by very inclement weather,we are regularvisitors. We arrive mid-
morning andin eageranticipation,look for titles which coverour interests. An
earlier time would be better — by 10am,but wetravel from Petersfield and sinceit
is a Saturday anda day off work, welike to havea leisurely day. In fact, we have
lunchin the local pub, which roundsoff the day nicely.

In a waythis is a busman’s holiday because during the week werun charity

(Poultry Welfare Trust) which publishes books on poultry keeping and welfare and
otherrural subjects. The booksare written, typeset, printed and boundin our

factory and thensent outto customers. Morethan 250 titles are published so we
are immersed in bookactivities. Why therefore might you ask do we wishto see
more books?

For more than 50years I have been writing books and having them published
and the numberhas grownto well over 200titles, the proceeds of which goto the
charity. My wife Mavis has always been involved with finding research material
andin the early days before computers were generally available she would type
the manuscriptready to go to the publishers. We have been involved together
because we were married in myfirst term at university, some 62 years ago, so she

knowsand understands whatis involved.

Atthe BookSale she looksfor subjects of interest as well as novels by
distinguished writers. These interests are quite wide and cover certain countries

such as Egyptand Brazil (the Amazon) as well astitles on gardening, fashion, and
women’sinterests. She also looksfortitles which cover myfields.
My writing covers a very widefield, the first being Standard Costing (Iam a

qualified accountant) which has been in print for over 50 years, and a recent

addition is the Origins & History of the Domestic Fowl, a subject covered by Charles
Darwin and other famous authors and on whichthereisstill disagreement and
controversy. But the rangealso includes biographytitles including Oliver
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Cromwell, Harrison Weir, Lewis Wright and Herbert Atkinson. The rangealso
includes the oddpoetrytitle such as Poems on Oliver Cromwell compiledfor the
anniversary of his birth 400 years previously. Rural subjects include Pheasants &
Their Management and Heavy Horses based on my own experiencesof keeping
pheasants and from myearly career when I workedin agriculture.

From the BookSale we have obtained manyinteresting andfascinating books.
Illustrations which are difficult to find and subject matter whichis excellent
research material turn up on a regular basis. Sometimes the books might be a
little dilapidated, but our bookbinderrepairs these and puts on a new case, which
makes them good for another 50 years or more. Manytreasures are found and are
retainedfor reference at somefuture date. We work onthe proverb Seek and ye
shallfind, because, although wealwaysfind interestingtitles, some months are
better than others. Recently I found a copy of The Animal Kingdom by Baron
Cuvier dated 1886 which has wonderful hand colouredplates andis a famoustitle;
unfortunately, the binding was missing, but we wereable to put on a newcase.
Anotherwasan early edition of Boswell’s Life ofJohnson dated 1860, and with
leather binding andgilt edges, but with damaged end papers which had to be
replaced. A magnificenttitle was Charles I by SirJohn Skelton, K.C.B. which
strangely had beenpublishedas a paper back even thoughit wasa very large
format of about13 inches x 10 inches. The colouredplate frontispieceis of a very
high standard and will no doubtbe used in oneof ourtitles in the future. The law
of copyright allowsthe useofillustrations which have been published more than
75 years ago so this saves the charity much expensein obtaining copies from an
agencyorartdealer.

As membersof the Petworth Society will knowall the proceeds from the book
sales are usedfor charitable purposes, whichis to preserve the character and
amenities of Petworth as well as to encourage people to meet and take part in
manyactivities which are designed to foster a level of community spirit.

The booksale activities are quite strenuous,involving the collection of books
from far and wide, as well as mounting the monthly sale. Carrying the hundreds
of booksinto the Hall and displaying them is a formidable task carried out by
volunteers. The booksare then displayedin various sectionsfor the public to
inspect. Thetop table contains the treasures and theseare usually inspectedfirst,
before moving on to the others, wherevery interestingtitles are to be found at
nominalprices. The whole exercise is very worthwhile because many valuable
titles are saved from destruction and go on to serve new owners.

Unfortunately my wife and I are now elderly anddisabled so weare no longer
able to take part in the many activities which are offered. The Book Sale we can
still manage and enjoy. Asa result of ourinterests, including the writing of books,
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DrJoseph Batty, D. Litt (Doctorof Letters): Doctor of Commerce; Master of Commerce,
Mrs Mavis Batty.

assisted by manytitles from the BookSale, I have now been awardedthe higher
doctorate of D. Litt (Doctorof Letters) from Durham University (2012) whereI

had previously studied for B.Com and M.Com degrees, as well as being a Doctor
of Commerce from a South African University, awarded for research into the use

of Standard Costing in Britain and making comparisonswith the practice in South

Africa. This waslater published as a book entitled Managerial Standard Costing in
1970 by Macdonald & Evans. My intermediate career was in higher education
whenI was Headof a Business School and a Professor of ManagementStudies.

The photograph showsus bothatthe front of Durham Cathedral whenthe
degree awarding ceremonies took place. The Doctor of Letters is awarded for the
authorship of publishedtitles covering subjects whichareoriginal and of a high
standard andtherefore I feel greatly honouredto have achieved this reward.

DrJoseph Batty
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An anxious night

RohanMy grandfather had always wantedlandin the Ukraine:in his native Poland he

had a collection of unrelated uneconomic smaller pieces. By selling these he was WYOrieris) i
able to buyin the Ukraine. It was hard. I rememberhearing of my mother
making mudbricksfor outhouses by hand.I wasfifteen in early 1940 when ° ° ’

everything changed. The Ukrainians were already taking what they could from Aaa Brittain S

the Polish settlers and we were powerless to stop them;but nothing prepared us YeTegTagiys autobiography
for what was to come. Yes, it was totally unexpected. We were some 25

kilometresin from the Russian border. It wassix o’clock on Sunday morning and
the family werestill in bed. The intention of the Russian soldiers wasclearly to
catch everyoneat a disadvantage. At gunpoint we weretoldto pack, put ona a
horse-driven sleigh and takenfirst to the church thento the station, some 20 eS amenN
kilometres away. Here we were herdedinto cattle trucks, covered to protect the
animals. There were notoiletfacilities and a single small window placed high up
on oneside. In practice it was virtually impossible to see out. We were two days
waiting at the station while the convoy was assembled. Our dog had followed us
from the farm:the soldiers simply shot him. We had nofoodinitially other than
whatlittle we had brought with us. We weretravelling three weeks. We carved
out a holein the floorfor a toilet and there was no water other than a bucketat
rare station stops. We made makeshift beds from pieces of board. We couldn't
see out but wereclearly travelling east through Russia. And it was cold. We
arrived in Siberia on February 24th, mysixteenth birthday.

Oncein Siberia we were taken a couple of miles or so from thestation where

we were given a choice — of a kind. A small wooden housefor ourselves or a
share in a bigger one. The houses had formerly been used by wardens. Myfather
chose the smaller house where we could operate more as a family unit. Theoffer
may sound generous but rememberthat there were my grandparents, parents,

‘ ; og : 2)Die
three uncles, my brotherandsister and three neighbours from the Ukraineall “@ stunnmg performance :
crammedinto a small wooden shack. Forthefirst time in three weeks, however,

there was the chance of a wash — a kind of communal steam bath. We had arrived
on a Friday and on the Mondaythe overseer came round to apportion work.

I was to cut woodin the forest with seven native Russian men. It was two or

three miles away. The overseer told the Russiansthatif they harmed me,reprisals
would be severe. They didn’t. We worked twoto a saw, summerand winter. In

deep snow I would haveto dig away to exposethe trunk, or even submerge myself
in the snow to work the saw. SometimesI had to bepulled out with a rope. One
night my feet had becomeso swollenthat even myfather could not take my boots
off. Whenthe boots were cut away myfeet and legs wereblackup to the knees.
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Having battled her way to Somerville College in the face of parental
opposition, Vera Brittain abandoned herstudies at the outbreak ofthe First
World Warto serve as a volunteer nurse witnessing the horrors of trench
warfare. In 1918, with manyof those closest to her dead, she returned
to Oxford and later devoted her energies to the causesof pacifism and
feminism, writing and lecturing world-wide.

In 1933 she published Testamentof Youth. This haunting autobiography
conveyedto an entire generation the essence of their common experience
of war. It was a best-seller in both Britain and America.

“Rohan McCullough’s performance brings my mother's
famous bookon the First World Waralive, bringing
out the poignancy and profundity of the narrative. She
has a sensitive understanding of my mother’s writing,
and sometimes seems almost to become the young
nurse who wrote the diary... | strongly commend her
presentation.”

Shirley Williams, HOUSE OF LORDS,16th JULY 2001

“This one womantour-de-force... Rohan McCullough’s
stunning solo performance” TIME OUT

“Informative and moving... a model of elegance and economy” THE TIMES

“Her beauty itself was striking but she impressed too with her pinpoint
Elorol]¢=(oVal n= =).(OSIem eeEom EmmeLeetNae

CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL OF LITERATURE

Rohan McCulloughtrained forthe stageat Bristol Old Vic Theatre

Aine Hair and Jean-Louis Barrault’s Rabelais. More recently she
seen as Antigone in Oedipus At Colonnus (Manchester

ange) and appeared withthe RoyalShakespeare
es Liaisons Dang

 

In the old washhouse at Petworth see “Further Thoughts’.
PhotographbyJanet Austin.
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The volunteers werea localterritorial militia.

This poster surfaced at a recent Surrey antiquesfair
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Summer's end at the Cottage Museum, Setting up the Gallopers at Petworth Fair 2012. Robert Harris in white overalls.

Photograph by lan Godsmark. Photograph by lan Godsmark.
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Ron Pidgley’s imaginative artwork for the 1994fair.
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A doctor wascalled and frostbite was diagnosed. If the normal skin colour did not
return by the morning, I would lose mylegs. It was an anxious night and worried
as I was, I eventually fell asleep. When morning came mylegs had returned to

normal.

WhenHitler attacked Russia in 1941, Stalin’s attitude toward Poland changed.

Poles were allowedto leave Siberia. But where were we to go? We had been
movedseveral times within the Soviet Union and were now within sight of the
Persian border (now Iran). It was to be Persia for us. The family, less my
grandmother whohaddied, travelled overland, this timein a train with seats. We

were several monthsin Persia andrelatively well-treated, certainly in comparison
with Siberia, before we moved on overland to Karachi in modern Pakistan but
then underBritish rule. Before long we were moving on to Bombay where we
spent twoor three nights before being sent to a camp outside the city. There were
some five thousand Polish people including a thousand orphans of the war. While
in the subcontinentI at one time workedin a small factory making underwear. |
had no previous experience of factory work:I simply had to pick it up as bestI
could. In Bombay we were simply waiting and were there, as it seemed,for years
and years. We were given moneyto buyutensils to cook with andto buy food
locally but the kitchen was desperately small; the family had a tiny house in what
had once, we thought, been army quarters. My father had nowleft to join the
Polish army but we werestill essentially a family unit. We were in India whenthe
warfinished. Elements of the Polish navy were stationed locally and that was how
I met myfirst husband. We were married in India and I had two children there.
Myhusband’s intention wasto take me and thechildrentolive in Scotland buthis

ship founderedin the Irish Sea and he was drowned. I received some payment but

did not know whatit wasfor. I did notrealise until later that it was for my

husband’s death.

Wewererepatriated to Hereford in England from where my father, havingleft

the Polish army, came and broughtusto the Polish camp in Petworth Park, Hut

No. 6. Atfirst Polish soldiers cooked for us, then we were given moneyto buy our

ownfood and cook for ourselves. It was then a matterof finding worklocally. I

went to Kirdford Growers, working in the packhouse,notin the fields, sorting and

wrappingapples and putting them in boxes. filled in by doing houseworkin

Petworth. We were taken to Kirdford by van in the morning and broughtback in

the evening. My mother wasable to look after my son; my daughterhad already

started school. She soon becamefluent in English; I have myself never found the

languageotherthan difficult.

At the camp we had one hut madeoverfor use as a church andthe services of a

Polish-speakingpriest — the Masssaid in Latin of course, with someofthe service
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in the vernacular. I suppose there were over a hundred Poles in the camp. A kind
oflittle Poland in Petworth. I married again, my husband improving his English
by listening to English/ Polish programmeson the radio. Some of the camp
dispersed to go abroad, often to Canada and the United States, but the camp was a
kind of home. In addition to the church, there was a hut that was a kind of men’s

club with a bar, and there were regular dances. Cold? Not compared with Siberia
or, for that matter, the Ukraine, butit could be dampin the Park within sight of

the lower lake.
It was nine years since I had cometo the camp. Times were moving on andthe

camphad servedits purpose. I movedfirst to Bury where welived for thirty-eight
years until my husbanddied, then back to Petworth before moving to Arundel to

be nearer my daughter and grand-daughter.

Helena Krawezuk wastalking to Tess Pendry and the Editor

This account closely parallels that by Wladyslaw Swirski in PSM 138 (December 2009) but

Wladyslaw never actually lived in the Polish camp. For this see Anna Hughes in PSM 104 (June

2001) page 23-24. [Ed.]

 

The Petworth House noria!

John Leland? was in Petworth about 1541. He notes the town’s clothmaking,

Parson Akon’s famousspire andtheefforts of a later rector, John Edmunds, to

improve the town’s watersupply. By diverting a large spring (now within
Petworth Park) Edmundshad broughtwaterin lead pipe to the main house,
parsonage and three placesin the townstreets. In his dispute with his tenants the
Earl of Northumberland had complained in the Star ChamberinJuly 1592 that the
tenants had cut the water supplyto the great house: no meanfeatas thepipe lay

some two and a half feet below ground.
By 1825 Thomas Upton,Clerk of the Worksto the Earl of Egremont,felt the

old supply needed to be upgraded. Hehad in mindutilising an existing well under
the “east green” at Petworth House,situated between the Servants’ Offices and
the Main House. A Mr Goodefrom Knightsbridge was engagedto drive a deeper
bore through the bottom of the well. Four men were employed six days a week
from mid-May to the endofJuly, using a manual bore turned with a square-
headed spanner,intense work varied with removing rubble andsharpening the
bore head. They would probably have brought a manual forge with them.
Goode’s men wereso far successfulin that, from an original depth of 31 feet, they
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were able to reach 412 feet with thetip of the water 72 feet below thesurface.
Clearly there was a strong supply. William Blake from Kirdford was thenable to
sink a well to a depth of 76 feet, being prevented from proceeding furtherby the
sheerstrength ofthe flow. Blake believed there was enough water “notonly to
supply the House but half the townbesides.” Upton suggested checking the
continuity of supply by working a pumpcontinually using a donkey and another
animalalternately for a time. The experimentwassufficiently successful for a
ponyto beinstalled workinga six hourdaily shift in the noria principle. The pony

worked in a domedenclosure 13 feet 4 inches in diameterjust off the

underground passage between the Main House andtheServants’ Offices, making
a round trip of some 40feet six times a minute, on each circuit stepping over the

connecting rod to the crank which worked the pump or pumps.

It was warm close work,particularly in summer when there was more demand
for water. “The boy?often gets out into the main passage and the pumpeither
goes slowly orstandsstill . . . the dung, perspiration etc. from the pony makesthe

place so unpleasantthat it has been complained of in the House.”
By 1864 Henry Uptonis considering a suggestion from Mr Chorley of Midhurst

for a small steam engineto replace the pony. Asthis involveda fire, boiler, flue,

steam and an elementof noise in a confined space this was rejected. The agreed

solution was a horizontal engine run ongas,clean andfree from heat, smoke,

dust, dirt and noise, requiring minimal attention andcapableof beingleft

unattended for two orthree hoursat a time.

The noria principle was widely used well into the last century, although more

usually at a groundlevel. On the Leconfield Estate at Saddlescombe near

Brighton‘, a donkey called Smoker workedfor years several hours a day drawing

water from a depth of150 feet. There was another at Gorehill, Byworth.

PIT

Documents courtesy of Lord Egremont.

|. A loan word from Arabic via Spanish which seems to be the best English equivalent.

2. See Jeremy Godwin in PSM 85 (September 1996) pages 37/8.

3. Supervising the pony.

a See Maude Robinson: A Southdown Farm in the Sixties (Dent 1938)illustration opposite page 18.

“Smoker” was replaced by the equally long-serving ‘Com”.
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A correction and further thoughts about the

washhouse

In the September issue of the Petworth Magazine I wrote about the woodyard at

Petworth House, unfortunately I dropped a line of type when describing the
contents of the laundry and washhouseat the time of the death of the 3rd Earl of
Egremontin 1837. I omitted 3 square tables, a table with a flap andfive airing
horses. Now I haveseen inside the washhouse,it seems even more impossible to

fit it all in such a small space.

The contents of the laundry should have read:

“a fender, a set of fire Irons, a coppertea kettle, four window curtains, a mangle,3

cloths to ditto, an ironing board with 3 tressels, 3 square Tables, a Table with a
flap, 5 airing horses, 6 ironingstools, 13 chairs, a Pair of steps, an iron boundchest,

a boxof 8 Flaskets, a brown pan, 7 Tin candlesticks, 6 trenchers, 1 small looking

glass, 8 stocking boards,22 flat irons, 10 stands, 3 Italian irons,2 sling stones, a

handbarrow, 2 ironing Cloths, 2 boxes.”

The washhouse had:

“a hoe,a fire shovel, a large round tub, an ovaltub, a 5 hole washing trough,a

large 2 hole do stand, a small ditto, a square washing trough, 5 woodshoots,1

wringing horse, 1 form,1 stool, 1 strod,2 pails, 1 handdish, 1 coal hod, 1 copper
starch pot, 1 do stewpan, 2 do saucepan,a pr of steps, a Napkin board.”

The spelling of the contents andinitial letters are in the style of Thomas Chrippes

of Petworth the Appraiser.

For those whoare notfamiliar with the woodyard, the range of buildings which

are said to house the laundry and washhouseare partoftheline of buildings
which form the wall to the churchyard. This wall was in situ by 1610. The
buildings attached were built at different times. Whathas beendescribed the
laundry ondifferent plans wasbuilt in the middle of the 17th century while the
washhouse,beingthe nearest building to the Servants Quarters, wasbuilt in the
early 19th century. Although from the 3rd Earl's inventory it would appear that
the laundry was the washhouseor wasit? This is what makessleuthing so

difficult!
Today what was the laundry or the washhouseanddefinitely the building with
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the four windowsnearest the house is divided into two rooms, the upper room is
aboutthree feet above the lower. Thereis no evidence of either a water supply or
drainage, and the chimneyin the upperpartis for a small domestic fireplace. It is

now well over 140years since the building served its original purpose. Its use now

seemsto be a derelict potting shed.

Janet Austin

 

Any news?

Any journalist, whether working locally or nationally, needs to keep his or her ear
to the ground. As reporter for the Midhurst and Petworth ObserverI can hardly
be unaware of the perception that the paper has a Midhurst “skew”. I may
considerthisa little unfair but I can’t ignore it. At best I'd say that there are factors
that work against a completely equal coverage and that they're not down to
consciouspolicy, simply an accident of history. The factis that the “office” has
always been at Midhurst: reverse the situation and you'd have the same complaint

from Midhurst.
A local newspaperis a precious asset but onethat is coming under growing

pressure from alternative media,traditionally radio, then television but now

electronic, all muscling in on what wasonce an exclusive preserve. Supportfor a
local newspaper remainsrelatively strong north of the Downs,butthere is no

room for complacency.
I talk of a Midhurst “office”. In fact, of late years, this has been somewhat

nomadic. From ouroriginal base just off Lambert’s Lane, we have movedto

Capron Housein NorthStreet, then to our present small room at the Grange Day

Centre. A further move looks imminent. There is, of course, always the mobile.

Given modern technology andtheincreasing use of e-mail, we might think of

dispensing with a formaloffice altogether, operating with a laptop in a café or

even the backof a private car. Hopefully technology will not take usas far as that.

For me a community newspaperneeds a recognisable base.

Petworth? As seen from Midhurst,it’s one of the pair of townsthat form the

heartland ofourterritory and from wherethe bulk of our weekly coverage must

come. Petworth guardsits privacy from the outsider, reserved, elusive almost.

Perhapsdistance lends enchantment. Like me, my predecessor Jane Hunt had a

great affection for the town.

Perhaps whatstrikes me mostis the difference between the two towns,

indefinable but the more pronouncedforthat, united,it seems, only in living in
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the same harsh economicclimate. It’s perhaps epitomised in the two Town

Councils. Take consultation process on District Council parking charges.

Midhurst Town Council went public with a view to fighting the charges, while
Petworth, jointly with Petworth Business Association, issued a “no comment”

pendingfurther discussion. Two quite different strategies, either perfectly feasible.
If Petworth,at least to the outsider, remains “Proud Petworth’, one journalistic

approachis throughits ability to come together for the big occasion: the wedding
of William and Kate, the DiamondJubilee celebrations, the fete in the park, the

town’s immemorialfair, the Christmaslights or perhaps even the monthly
Petworth Society Booksale. 1 am very aware of the supportive presence of Lord

and Lady Egremont,notalwaysovert, but there all the same. Petworth,of
course, has the Market Square as a focal point. It has, too, a mix of apparent

affluencewith social deprivation thatit shares with Midhurst, and probably, many
other small towns. Petworth and Midhurst each have a distinctive ethos and my
job is to work with the difference andnottry to manufacturea false synthesis.

Skewed coverage? No. Wedohavea loyal readership in Petworth whosee the
Observeras prepared to addressspecific Petworth concerns;the difficulty is that
wetend to be responsiverather than proactive. I havecalls from Petworth. I have
my Petworth contactsas Jane did before me, and I do deal personally with

individual concerns: housing association matters: heating not working, doors
jammed,a parkedlorry blocking accessfor residents. A local newspaper can’t
perform miracles butit can oil a few bureaucratic wheels. It may well involve me

comingoverto look at the problem. Somestories make the paper, some don't,

but human-interest stories must be a newspaperstaple.
I’m phonecall away butforall that I make myself available I’m still at a

distance. At least in Midhurst people can comein to see me (assuming they've
followed my latest move). Thereis an immediacy that Petworth doesn’t have, and
immediacy is important. At MidhurstI can see peoplein the heat of the moment:
at Petworththereis time for feelings to cool andall too soon the momentand the

story is lost. Take the recent case of the Midhurst couple wholost their baby. The
tributeleft at the grave was removedas contravening cemetery regulations.
Justified interventionorstifling bureaucracy? Newspaper coverage led to public
discussion and clearing the air. Would a similar incident in Petworth have the

same outcome?

So what do we do? This Magazine will appear in March and we'retalking two
days after Petworth Fair on November 20th. Ourdeclared aim for 2013 is to have,

not an office in Petworth, but at least another dedicated reporter in the town,

several days a week. | hopethis will be in force by March. Theintention is not to
create a newrelationship butto build up an already existing one. The new system
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would makebetter use of existing contacts, forge new ones and, of course,

improve our coverage of the villages.

In the recent past I’ve been working mostly on my own. For a while my
predecessor Jane Hunt, nominally retired, had two days a week with me and I had
the benefit ofJane’s long experience of, and acquaintance with the two towns.
Journalism is my job andI’ve doneit now for overthirty years against a

background of ever more rapidly evolving technological change. As a “one-

person”office I’m doing a permanentjuggling act. It’s no 9-5, feet up on the desk,
job. Whatdo I find most dispiriting? To be told “There’s no news from Midhurst”
or the Petworth variation on this.
Where does “news” comefrom? can’t pluck it out ofthe air. An obvious

source is the two town councils but I do needto be present at meetings. It’s no
use relying on reports. I need to pick up the undertones,thelittle things I would
miss if I wasn’t there. I goto all full meetings;ideally I'd like to attend committee
meetings, particularly Finance and General Purpose and perhapsPlanning, butit’s
notalways possible. With extra help fuller coverage should be available.

Remembercouncil work is of an eveningafter a full day.
My week? Thursday and Friday, with the new paperonthestreets, I’ll be

gathering news in Midhurstor in Petworth if there’s the chanceofa feature. If
I’m outI need to check the answer phoneas soonasI get back. I’m in regular
daily contact with Police, Fire Service and Air Ambulance. I need to have an eye
for regular seasonal events: Christmasfestivities, horticultural shows, school exam

results, Cowdray polo, ploughing matches, Petworth Fair, Ebernoe HornFair and
the rest. Take the recent Jubilee celebrations. Events everywhere and dispersed
overseveral days. Like most of mycolleaguesI did twelve solid days. I'd like to
keep to five days and, perhaps, two nights a week butit’s not alwayspossible. The

two councils can meet in the same week,let alone other meetings, and some

weekend workis inevitable.

Andthere are the villages. The Observercovers a huge area from the
Hampshire-Surrey borderinto the very heart of Sussex. Rake, Fittleworth,
Loxwood, Duncton, Sutton are just a few names. Different communities with

different issues, each generatinggreatlocal interest. Vandals at Fittleworth, speed
limits at Loxwood,affordable housingat Rogate,a village hall for Cocking. Minor
if you like in termsof the vast area of coverage butcertainly not minorfor the

people involved.
Midhurst paper? Petworth paper even? I hopeI've at least broadened the

discussion and offered a few constructive suggestionsfor the future.

Jenny Mouland was talking to the Editor.
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St Edmund Smiles(?)

Perhapsfrom asfar back as the 1960s Petworth Fair and Petworth Town had
becomedistanced. Nothing conscious, nothing overt, something as imperceptible
as it was insidious, but present nonetheless. The fair appeared anddisappeared
almostofits own volition, hinting at a gloriouspast, butin its current
manifestation gently mocking it. Had Petworthfair finally achieved the
inconceivable — becomecharacterless? The so-called “winter of discontent”in
1979 brought matters to a head, with the widespread powercuts, generators were
at a premium and,crucially for Petworth, moreprofitably employed being loaned
outto hospitals and schools. Once a precedenthad beenset,it wasdifficult to
recover lost ground. Bensons of Dorking held the somewhatenigmatic “rights”
but delegated them to another showman Eddie Hammond,acting ontheir behalf.

Eddie was finding Petworth unwelcomingterrain. The fair appeared to be
shrinking by the year, coweringlike a wounded animalin the north-east corner of
the Market Square, with a set of SwingingJims by the Leconfield Hall. A few
apologetic side-stalls hardly seemedto merit the usual closure. How werethe

mighty fallen!
There were those of an older generation who lamented the demise of what had

always beenthered-letter day in Petworth’s annual calendar. For them an older
fair symbolised a half-forgotten childhood while its modern counterpart meant
nothing. Looking througha nostalgic mist, they forgot that the great days were a
war ago, even perhaps, two wars ago. Atonetime thefair had been a symbolof
survival and regeneration; had not Arch Knight put out a tokenstall during the
1939-1945 conflict to safeguard the fair’s continuance, a defiant statement that

peace would return,an acted parable of that defiance? Small matter thatlater
enquiry woulddismiss the so-called “charter” as a myth. Already in the 1270s
Eleanorde Perci had rejected the King’s demandforthefair to be chartered. With
a foundation already long before the memoryof any manlivingit did not need
one. The King’s justices-in-eyre had noalternative but to concede thepoint.

Reality takesaslittle notice of history as it does of childhood remembered.
Surely Petworth Fair was a pointless anachronism,a wistful flotsam from a
vanished past? At best a picturesque irrelevance or a footnoteto history, at worst

an annualirritant.
Whatmightbetheattitude of the Petworth Society? A mournerat the funeral

perhaps, given the Society’s concern for continuity andtradition. It could hardly

rejoice at the fair’s demise, but it could certainly sit on the sidelines andlet history

take its course. It was late October 1985 and the Society had otherpriorities.
There was the increasingly popular Magazine,the successful visit of the Toronto
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Scottish Regiment and an ever-growing membership both in Petworth and
outside. Public support for the fair was equivocal: it mightbe politic to leave well

alone.

Mr David Sneller had other ideas, however, he asked *“Whetherthe Society

could contribute more to the Fair in an effort to halt the gradual erosion taking
place.” He enquired further whetherthe public would receive any prior warning
ofthe fair’s cessation. It wouldlapse if a token gesture were not made.

The licensee Mr Hammondattended the next committee. He was informed of

the Society’s concernthat, with attendancefalling, *“a viciouscircle of decreasing

support was being met with fewerfairground attractions.” Mr Hammond

declaredhis readiness to continue *“if only for sentimentalrather than financial

reasons.” A creditable reaction but hardly a ringing endorsement.

Askedif the fair could be supplemented by extraneousitemslike Father

Christmas, an ox orvenisonroast or a balloon race, he viewed these as help rather

than counter-attraction. A committee memberoffered to appearin a gorilla

costume. Sofar from being a mourneratthe funeral, the Society was becoming

party to a suggestedresuscitation. Caution remained: *“The Society needed to

demonstrate that the decline had stopped withoutbeing too ambitious.” Perhaps

this wasasfar as it was preparedto go:if the fair wasailing, the Society certainly

wasn’t. The Leconfield Hall however was bookedin case it were needed, but the

South! Committee room wasrequired for a meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous.

Further ideas surfaced, often merely to sink again beneath the waves. Morris

dancers, a torchlight procession, one or more exhibition fairground organs,a
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display of stationary engines, Ray Sadler’s marvellous fairground models. A man
at Horsham had small fairground equipment. Mr Hammond would contact him.
The Christian Fellowship offered Street Theatre and an evangelist bus would come
from Horsham. David Sneller would echo older tradition by mounting a display
of toys in his Market Square premises, just as Eagers the outfitters had done on
fair day for generations. There would be free entertainmentin the Leconfield
Hall, candyfloss, popcorn and hot chestnuts in the Square and Mr Flexman’s
agricultural steam engine from Fittleworth. Ideas came and went. Phil Collins?
He was on tour. Alvin Stardust? He had a prior engagement. The District
Council were not preparedto allow roasteither ox or venison, while there was a
police suggestion that the whole thing move into the Car Park. Committee

meetings were becoming crowded andthefair began to dominate the minutes.
Septembersaw thefirst appearance of the Harris Brothers,initially Fred and John.
Their influence and fairground knowledge would soon becomecrucial. They
were prepared to bring a big machine. In the event the Gallopers were not ready

and it would be their newly purchased Chairplanes. A big machine conferred a

certain gravitas.

All went well ontheday, the rain holdingoff until the very end. So far so good,
but we soonlearned,if we had not already suspected, that fairs are notlike

anything else. “Ground” is ground and whatweretherights of the original
licensee? We would haveto ensure that just anyone could not simply descend on
Petworth on the day. Attendance mustinvolve prior agreement and a nominalfee
to the Society. An original emphasis on exhibition neededto be replaced with a
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more dynamic approach. As it happened exhibitors who werenotself-financing
would soon fade away, attractive as they were: it was impossible for the Society to

pay expenseslet alone an appearancefee. By July 1988 it was possible to minute:

*“From resurrecting a corpse twoyears ago, we were now dealing with an event

that was desperately healthy.” Twenty five years and moreon,is this still true?
Wasis ever true? I haveto be honest:I just don’t know.

ia

* Indicates quotation from committee minutes. David Sneller had been a committee member

from the very beginning.

|. Now the Kevis Room.

A few copies remain of St Edmund Smiles Petworth Fair revived 1986-201 | — 120 numbered

individually at £12. Available at the BookSale ordirect from Peter.

The three 2012 photographs are courtesy of Keith Sandall.

The Garland photograph of Arch Knight with Canadian soldiers comes from the early 1940s.
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Still pony mad

It was as we left the Opening Meet at Petworth Housea couple of seasons ago
that a young Miss Godman-Dorrington,trotting alongside me, said, ‘How long

have you been hunting?’ andI replied, after a quick calculation, “Well, over 40 years
I suppose.’ She was quite obviously staggered! How can anyonebethat old and
still go hunting?! I reassured herby saying that that didn’t meanI had been out
every season of those 40 somethingyears, university and childbirth tendsto getin
the wayof these things, and thatif she carried on hunting she would beat mein

yearseasily!
And that evening,reliving the day, I thought. . . how different huntingis for that

little girl today compared to myfirst outings. I certainly wouldn’t have dreamed
of speaking to an adultas I trotted along!! My parents wouldoccasionally come to
the meet to see meoff but I don’t think they had any idea of whattherest of the
day might bring, although I suppose I would eventually come homecoveredin
mudandtotally exhausted. We hacked everywhere forseveral years until my
benefactor wona Ricetrailer in the raffle at the Horse and HoundBall in London.

That changedlife considerably.
At the age of 7 I wasgiven the choiceofballet or riding lessons,it was a

difficult choice and I would havelovedto have doneboth butI think I had read

that it wasn’t a goodideafor ballerinas to do a lot of riding, and so my choice was
made. I attended NorwoodRiding School in Graffham, run by Valerie Garwood,

every Wednesday after schoolfor several years until she had a riding accident and

damagedherback. . . the riding schoolclosed and I was devastated.
But notfor long! Mr Bill Hazelman would deliver the weekly groceries from

his shop in Middle Street, Petworth, and he knew that my brother and I were

collectors of animals that were small enoughfor our house and garden,in fact he

had found a tortoise walking along the Graffham road whenI was 8 and asked us

to look after her until she was claimed. She wasn’t andsheisstill alive and well,

she must beat least 60 years old! Mr Hazelmanalso knewthatI had had to stop

riding andso I wasinvited to his homein Upperton to meethis wife Margaret and

her ponies. Imagine my delight when she agreed thatI could ride every weekend,

andin the holidays too! Myfriend Judith Grimwoodhad already been riding there

for a while and so it was that aged 12 we would cycle from Petworth to Upperton

at every available opportunity to ride Rory, Flicka and Tiddley Poo. Mrs

Hazelmanran a boarding kennels and Judith and I were ropedin to help here and

there but that was no hardship. Walking 10 or more dogs on Upperton Common

was tremendousfun! Upperton Commonwassucha greatplacefor riding too

and wecould spend hours there notdoing a lot, we would exploreall sorts of
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routes, construct ‘jumps’ andget into trouble with Mr Wadey, the farmer, for

going where we shouldn't.
Flicka was Mrs Hazelman’s daughter Janet’s pony and I remember him

especially for his amazingly curly coat in the winter. Werecall saddling up Flicka
for the Tillington rector wholiked to deliver his Parish magazinesto the River
properties by horseback — weusedto get cross because he always broughtFlicka

back in a complete lather of sweat which wefelt was rather ungodly! I also
rememberJanet (whothese days is known as Mrs Janet Duncton) ‘dressing up’ as

Lady Godiva andriding Flicka through Petworth for a carnival. So very daring!

As our confidence grew so did our outings . . . hunting and gymkhanas.
Tiddley Poo was soonestablished as a bit of a whizz, unbeatable in trotting races
and ‘chase mecharlies’! There were so many gymkhanasthen . . Tillington,

Fittleworth and Fernhurst, we even held our ownin aid of Brooke Hospital.
Schoolfriends hacked from as far as Gay Street and Coldwaltham. Wehad proper
showingclasses with proper judges, and we organiseditall ourselves! We would
often go out hacking for a whole day, ourlittle leather saddlebagsfull of

sandwiches, quite often to Bexley Hill and Lodsworth.

And then Mrs Hazelman wonthetrailerin the raffle! I think she hadcollected a

few more poniesby then but of course she could now go to the New Forest Sales

and get some bargains! Tillington stables was run byBill Laing, whose salesman's

patter of his ponies’ exceptionalabilities was well known throughoutthelocality.

Mrs Hazelman’s newest arrivals would be sent to him for breaking,afterJudith

andI had spentthe majority of a day trying to catch thelittle monster, and on

return a week orsolater it was my job to bring them on. Oh such fun .. . and

such bruises and grazes, one of which ran the length of my whole leg when I was

dragged downthestreetby the stirrup because the mare hadtakenfright. How

many times can youget buckedoff andstill smile? Mind you, safety was never at

the forefront of our minds and in the summer months we wouldborrow

a

field

from a Miss Hughes,

a

lovely, gentle lady wholived at the bottom ofthevillage.

To take the ponies there at the end of a day we would ride them bareback,hatless,

with headcollars, and a canter for good measurealongthe edgeof the field to the

gate. No oneeversaid notto!

Rory wasthefirst love of mylife. Whilst my schoolfriends doodled the names

of their latest boyfriend over their books so I doodled ‘Rory’ and manybelieved he

wasa boy, not a horse! He wasn’tbrilliant at anything and hewasgetting on in

years but he gave as much as he could. Hehada beautiful navy blue gig anda

brightly coloured coster cart; we taught ourselves to drive and would happily trot

the circuit from Upperton down to Tillington,stop at the village shopfor an ice

cream, along the A272 towards Lodsworth,and back through River. Thinking of
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that stretch of the A272, the new road hadjust beenfinished and there was now a

lovely grassy middle section to separate the two carriageways, a perfect place for a

canter! I drive along there now and cannotthink whatpossessed us!

Judith andI both attended Horsham High Schoolfor Girls, it was a very long

bus ride every day from Petworth andonly a handfulof girls’ parents decided to

put them throughthis torture, although havingsaid that they really were the best

of times and friendships made thenarestill strong today. When wedecided to

join the Pony Club weactually gotoff the bus at Wisborough Green and walked

to the Pony Club secretary’s houseto sign up and then an hourlater caught the

bus hometo Petworth. It probably caused some amusementas we weren't the

usual type of Pony Club member! Wereferred to this very grand lady as ‘Blacky

Baby’!!! I cannot rememberhercorrect surnamebutit was something to do with

that and notthe colourof her skin!

I took Rory to a few Pony Clubrallies. I clearly rememberone at Mrs Reid's

homeatStroud Green where wewereall divided into two teams. Wehad to

answer a question and then jumpa little course and get back to hand over a baton.

I was so worried that Rory wouldn’t be fast enough or he wouldn't jump, and one

delightful team memberactually voiced her opinion abouthis ability. I was

furious with thatlittle madam butof courseit just made me more determined to

prove that Rory wasthe perfect pony! We answeredthe question, which |

rememberas ‘Whatis a ‘green’ horse?’ and wecleared every jump. As for her

ladyship, she couldn’t answer her question! (Some yearslater I becamefirm

friends with Rebecca Goff, known to many as Becca Grammer, and how we miss

her now.) When Rory diedI cried for a week and at the age of 15 knew that no

one on earth could possibly understand myloss.

I moved onto ride Tiddles whilst Judith rode the new mare Carousel along with

the naughty ‘bargain’ ponies that came and went. . . Paprika, Nutmeg, Nipper,

Tinker . . . they taught mestickability if nothing else! When we went hunting we

always hacked to meets butin those days the gates to Stag Park, Pheasant Copse

and the deer park were always open on hunting days, which madelife mucheasier.

It really wasn’t difficult to get to Kirdford and Balls Cross meets from Upperton.

Fields were small andI recall much standing around,but also the amazing runs on

an outof control pony, desperately circling in the plough to avoid overtaking the

field master, Richard Barlow shoutingatusto sort ourselves out, being picked up

off the groundand put back on by Ted Williams, or was it Dick Denley? It was on

Brinksole CommonI think . .. no Tumblers Leaguein those days! And that

glorious moment whenall were charging across the ploughat Crawfold Farm, a

big hedgein front of us and whilst many wererefusing I kicked on andsailed over

and landedto applause! On herday she was exceptional,at less than 13.2 hh she
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could clear 5 feet, but she was a mare and morethan oncehad 3 refusals at the

first fence!

We sometimesborroweda black pony called Sabre from Mrs Phil Carroll, a
friend of Mrs Hazelman, who farmed at Sutton. He was a marvellous pony with

lovely paces and goodfor‘pairs’ in local huntertrials. On one occasion I was
returning him to Sutton, hacking from Upperton andas I rode alongthe straight
road past Keyzaston Farm towards Sutton I cameacrossa stray cow. I knew I

should do something responsible and so I ‘drove’ it downthe next drive, I was
probably only about 13 years old and have no idea whetherit was the correct

homefor the cow!

I assumethat we were pretty trustworthy teenagers, ponies were ourlives, we

really weren't interested in boys, but I do remember Mrs Hazelman’s idea to lend
the ponies to a groupofboys from Seaford College. I assume she charged them
for the experience butit was Judith and I who hadto check everything wasin
order before they setoff, and to find that somehow they had managed to put a
bridle on Tiddles upside down! So boys didn’t go up in our estimation onejot!

Wedidall of the chores including painting the jumpsthat Bill Hazelmanbuilt

us, digging ragwort and poo picking. Occasionally a vet wouldbecalled.
Carousel had a foal Stormy and hehad to be gelded. He wassedatedin thefield
and wetookit in turnsto sit on his neck while the deed was done. We were
horrified and amazedbythe bits that got chucked to the dogs! On another gory

note — we had to hose and sweep away massesof bloodafter Flicka and then later
Rorydied in their stables and were dismembered by the knacker man — would you
let teenage girls do that today withoutexpecting post traumatic shock? I canstill

pictureit all vividly to this day.
Even the small things seem outof a bygone age now, like painting Stockholm

tar in the ponies’ feet so we could ride in the snow — it was supposedto stop the
snowballing up in their feet — it didn’t, but we weren't goingto let a bit of snow

stop us riding. And those heavy New Zealandrugsthatalwaysslippedto oneside
and weighed a ton — no polyfill high tech fabrics then. . . and alwaysgreen.
Many summerswe trawled the county shows,towingthetrailer with an elderly

Volvo and quite possibly a whelping bulldog in the back.I still have my rosettes;
one signed by George Hobbsthe well-known showjumper. Wetried hard but we
were far from professional! Of course it never rained, except when we went
hunting, andit all seemsto have beenincredibly happy and carefree. So many

memories of dogs, cats and birds too . . . the pure white Persian kitten, something

to do with Kosset carpet adverts that cost £50, and was‘eaten’ by Skye the Border

Collie as soon asit arrived in the house, George the African Grey parrot that

imitated the phone ringing and Mrs Hazelman answering,andtelling the dogs to
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be quiet.

I have so muchto thank Margaret and Bill Hazelman for. Without them I

would never have been able to continueriding through myteenage years, it wasall

good characterbuilding stuff andcertainly kept me‘off the streets’! And my

friend Judithis still my bestfriend 45 years on,westill keep and ride our horses

together, and only a few miles away from whereit all began.

Julia Edwards

 

The Turner dinner —January 28th

With the experimental winter break in monthly meetings, thelate Januaryvisit to

the Turner Exhibition at Petworth House took on an additional savour. A jovial

company indeed assembled at Church Lodgefor a private viewing, guided tour

and convivial meal. We began in the Exhibition Room itself where a wealth of

material from other sources had been gathered on loan. Here was a reminder that

Turner, a Londoner, worked not simply at Petworth but extensively in a wider

Sussexas, of course, elsewhere. A bustofJack Fuller, liberal patron of Turner,

and a native of East Sussex, madethe point. The Earl of Egremont’s concern with

oils did not discourage other patronsfrom the medium of water colour. Here was

thefelling of an ancient beech at Petworth,as so often portrayed with a

backgroundthat was Turner’s owninterpretation. Another, from a private

collection, with a brass plate attribution — Stoke Poges Church — was clearly

Petworth church. Andy Loukes explained how the portrayal of St Mary's helped

with dating. A preliminary sketch, madeas a sample, would enable a prospective

client to select the particular view he wanted. One such sketch showedthe old

square tower andlarge boats with menfishing in the lake — no figmentthis — think

of the adjoining ‘stews’ to keep thefish fresh for the table. The finished picture

would however show the “Barry” spire erected in 1827.

Andy spokebriefly of the Turner bequest and the massive Turner archive that

remains,the will disputed by relatives and its eventualresolution. All too soonit

wastimefor the North Gallery, the Carved Roomandthe Old Library — thelast

echoing ourvisit in September. Whereto focus amongst so much?

Perhapswith the famous “Jessica” in the North Gallery. It’s an unusual Turner,

the sort of picture the artist could certainly produce but not something he would

do by choice. It is said that the idea ofJessica came from a discussion at dinner:

could Turner, so prodigal of yellow in the backgroundofhis landscapes, use

yellow similarly in a portrait background? He did. Perhaps Jessica consciously
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echoes Shylock’s famous dilemma— his daughter or his gold — with the yellow
perhaps symbolising the latter. Andystressedthe historical background; the
concern of the Earl and other patrons to makeBritish painting stand onits own
feet, ready to challenge a slavish devotion to the Old Masters. There was an
elementofpatriotism too — were we notthe victors of Waterloo?
A leisurely tour of the Carved Room wasfollowedby a trip up the Grand

Staircase to the Old Library. In days whenpublic art galleries simply did notexist,

the great collections were the unofficial academies of British art — the receptacles

of tradition. Here overthe ancient chapel, originally free standing and only taken

into the main complexatthe close of the seventeenth century, Turner could work,

in tune withillustrious predecessors. The Old Library will be the focusof a

forthcoming film of Turner’slife with TimothySpall in the leadrole.

ie

| hope | have achieved a modicum of accuracy. Any errors are entirely my own.

This print, copied by George Garland possibly in the 1950s, purports to show Petworth Churchin

1825 after the old spire had been removed. The provenanceis unknownasis the identity of Joe

Cragg. (See the Turnerdinner).
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Sausage making is not enough

While electricity came to Petworthin the early 1930s, up until the early 1950s the

Leconfield Estatestill derived its electric power from the old powerhouse in the

Cow Yard,installed in the early century. It also supplied someprivate properties

like the Tillington Road cinema. The contract to put in a new supply wasgiven to

the Londonfirm of Drake and Goram, and two employees werebilleted in the

townto supervise. A price was agreed but there seemed someuncertainty about

the detail of the installation. Did it include manual worklike trenching, or was

there a tacit assumption that the Leconfield Estate would provide a labourforce?

MrShelley the agent, thenrelatively new, clearly, at least as I saw it, had a problem.

I was newly part of Mr ArthurAllison’s team of workers on the thenprivate

Leconfield water supply, dealing not simply with supply butalso with thingslike

land drainage and wells. Barely twenty years old, just out of the Navy, and a very

junior memberof MrAllison’s team,I hadlittle right perhaps to an opinion,still

less any influence. I did feel howeverthatit was very much my concernthatI, and

the rest of the team, might be in for someveryhardgraft that wasessentially the

responsibility of the contractor. I didn’t fancy cutting a trench acrossStation Road

and then upto MrShelley’s houseat Littlecote let alone other work with pick and

shovel. Rightly or wrongly I gave notice.

I hadseriously considered a career in the Navy and Lord Leconfield, for whom

my father was now driver, had encouraged metojoin in thefirst place, slightly

underage at seventeen. His lordship, who,I wasledto believe, had a friend who

wasan admiral, took an interest, not just in me but in othersons of his employees.

As boys we'd sometimes have comeacross him when we were in the park and

greet him solemnly with “Good morning, yourlordship.” How seriously he, or

for that matter ourselves, took this formality I am not sure. He would

occasionally write whenI wasin the Navy and subscribed to a monthly magazine

“The Cricketer” for me. I also rememberreceiving a book oncricket. AsI say, it

wasn’t just me; it was much moregeneral, a kind of benevolent paternalism that

sixty years or more later seemsstrange, but it was genuine enough. Lord

Leconfield expected loyalty but, given thatloyalty, he usually reciprocated.

It wasn’t unusualfor a sick employee to be sent downto Broadstairs on the

Kentcoast to recuperate. The centre was particularly notedfor dealing with lung

problems. I remember myuncle Alf returning in Tom Harper's taxi from a local

cricket match. There was an accident, agreed not to be Tom Harper's fault. Alf

wassentupto his lordship’s surgeon in London,while Tom Harper, not in any

way an Estate employee,had private medical attention. In 1947 when I was about

to leave for the Navy, his lordship had suggested I make it my career. Normally, I
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might have done morethan simply considerit, but with the warover, too many
were cominginto theservice halfway up the ladder andI felt I wouldn’t make a lot
of progress. Lord Leconfield wasprepared to accept this and take meonstaff. I
started on a crisp September morning in 1947 with a hintof frost: 7.30 a.m.
outside the workshopsin the North Street Cow Yard. Jim Pullen was the foreman,

MrAllison, now in his mid-eighties, was head of departmentwithJim, highly

skilled in lead work, in charge. My uncle, Alf Taylor, Fred Linkhorn, George

Stillwell, Tom Dicker and Collins from Little Bognor, I can’t rememberhis

Christian name, were other members of the team. Except perhapsfor Collins,
they seemed menof an age with considerable experience on the Estate. Bythis
time the men were given wage envelopesat the end of week, but earlier Mr
Allison had paid them outof the kitchen window at York (now Moon)Cottage in
PoundStreet, the menlining up along the garden path. Alf Taylor recalled this

clearly. I don’t think either Mr Wilcox or Stewart Robertson, his successor as

woodreevedid this. Mr Allison’s water department operated more as a team than

the rather dispersed woods department.

MrAllison did not drive; in fact none of the water department did at this time.

George Cross would drive him round to where the men were working. Having

left the Estate, I returned to the Lombard Street butchers, where I had worked

before I wentinto the Navy. Mr Paynehadgiven up and I worked for Arthur

Connor. The war wasnotlongover, rationing wasin force and butchery was in

the doldrums;the old local slaughterhouses were no more and meat camein

bagged from the Horsham Distribution Centre. There was no characterto the

work. I’d learned to drive so spent much of my timedelivering, and, when back at

the shop, sausage making. I didn’t feel I was getting anywhere and through Mr

Godsalve, the Leconfield clerk of the works, I gathered that Lord Leconfield had

suggested I return. Mr Godsalve, wholived in the Estate Yard in what is now the

Leconfield Estate office premises, had a van boughtfor the water department,

while Bill Penfold, formerly on the building, had joined the team. MrAllison had

just died.

MrAllison had beenat Petworth since 1888 and wasan expertat spring fed

gravity water supply. A good example wasat Sutton where, many years before, he

had pickedupa big spring at the foot of the downsat Glatting Hanger, pipingit

from the spring headinto a chamberfourtofive feet square and four foot deep.

There was a constant flow of water in and outwith a three-foot headin the

chamberitself. From the spring head helaid 1% inch castiron pipes across the

field to Sutton Court Farm where there were twotanks each of a thousand

gallons. There was another500 gallon tankin the kitchen at Glatting Farm itself.

With gravity supply the water reeve hadof course to be punctilious at calculating
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levels. Sutton was just one of a number ofsuch out-lying gravity supplies. At

Bunchell’s Copse just up from Hilliers on the Horsham Road,a 6000 gallon

concrete reservoir had been constructed,fed from ten different adjacent minor

springs.

Anothertask was land drainage. Mole draining wasa speciality of his. At

Keyfox on the Balls Cross Road, wherelanddrainsin thefields had probably been

laid early in the nineteenth century, clay tiles had been backfilled with brushwood

or,if available, shingle. To supplementthis, some two centuries on, a “mole”

shapedlike a bullet wasdrivenatright angles to the existing land drain to enable

surface waterto flow into them. It could be difficult, particularly at somewhere

like Keyfox where Sussex marble lay just below the surface.

Jumbo Taylorwastalking to the Editor.

Regarding the Ewensfamily at Tillington in the last Magazine (page 31) we have as yet received no

information. Ron Parsons’ reply to Brian Janman’s enquiry (page 30) about the Petworth

Ambulance will appearin PSM 152. [Ed.]

TILLINGTON .

Tillington a hundred years ago
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